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He's a perfect heartbreaker with a beautiful face 
Girls of money all over the place 

Nevermind the boss has got a car 
he can go and get you wherever you are 

If you had a fight, it doesn't mean a thing 
he'll just buy you a big, fat diamond ring - 

I - I'm tired of all your lies 
I see through your disguise 
ye-ye-ye 

How does it feel to be hit by a girl 
when you're a big, strong guy in a problemfree world -
you know 
I don't care at all 
you so deserve to fall

He's like there's a girl she's pretty too
Let's go get her before others do

If she wanna do as I say
I can just dump her anywhere

If you had a fight, it doesn't mean a thing 
he'll just buy you a big, fat diamond ring - 
I - I'm tired of all your lies 
I see through your disguise 
ye-ye-ye 

How does it feel to be hit by a girl 
when you're a big, strong guy in a problemfree world -
you know 
I don't care at all 
you so deserve to fall

You're hit by a girl
Ooh baby in your problemfree world

How does it feel to be hit by a girl 
when you're a big, strong guy in a problemfree world -
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you know 
I don't care at all 
you so deserve to fall

How does it feel to be hit by a girl 
when you're a big, strong guy in a problemfree world -
you know 
I don't care at all 
you so deserve to fall

He's like there's a girl she's pretty too
Let's go get her before others do
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